
SUPER-GRIP
®
 

The slip resistant fastening system 

Thank you for purchasing one of our fine quality products.  Your seat cover is engineered from high quality materials and designed with precision to give you 
a long-lasting, well-adjusted fit.  The SUPER-GRIP BUCKLES are self-locking.  For proper usage, see diagram (1) below. 

INSTALLATION FOR: OE32-15 

BENCH, SPLIT BENCH AND INDIVIDUAL SEATS: 

Backrest Cover(s): 
1. move seat to most forward position
2. slip cover over backrest
3. smooth cover tightly from top to bottom
4. tuck excess material through crevice
5. join hook and loop fastener to the back

Cushion Cover: 
1. slip cover over cushion
2. position the seat belts through the openings provided
3. tuck the back part of the cushion cover through the seat crevice
4. pass the front straps under the seat and secure to the center buckles
5. pass the side straps under the back corners of the seat and secure to the end buckles
6. adjust all straps/buckles to equalize the tension for a uniform fit

INSTALLATION FOR BUCKET SEATS: 

NOTE:  
BUCKET SEATS WITH ARMRESTS - The backrest portion of the seat cover has hook and loop fastener closures on the side seams to fit 
around armrests. BUCKET SEATS WITH REMOVABLE HEADRESTS – For some models the seat cover is installed over headrest then adjust 
headrest to ensure proper fit.   For models where headrests must be removed, see notes below. 

1. move seat to most forward position
2. slip cover over backrest and pull down firmly
3. smooth tightly from top to bottom of backrest
4. tuck flap through crevice and attached to hook and loop fastener at back
5. position seat cover cushion over seat cushion
6. pass front strap under seat and buckle
7. pass side cushion straps around the back of seat and buckle
8. adjust all straps/buckles and hook and loop fastener to equalize tension for a uniform fit

NOTES: 

1) SELF-LOCKING SUPER-GRIP®  BUCKLE: 2) HEAD REST REMOVAL:
A) Insert paper clip into holes at base to release.

Lift off
 OR 

B) Push in side release buttons
Lift off

 OR 

C) Ford – Press down on the top of the seat by the
post holes. Locate the two clips and remove with pliers.
Lift off headrest. Install cover. Replace clips and headrests

3) RE-INSTALLATION OF HEADRESTS
A) Locate headrest base and put a small slit in the stretch fabric to
accommodate each of the posts.
B) Stretch fabric will not run

(If unable to remove consult dealership)

Accept no compromises, choose only quality custom seat covers.

http://www.carid.com/fia/
https://www.carid.com/seat-covers.html

